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Engineering Applications
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7.27.2017
"...the cookie-cutter approach to community resilience planning is basing a community's
planning options on calculations and data from other towns. Every city is not identical, even
similar locations have different needs."

-Mike Walsh, Dewberry
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The emergence of big data
Improvements in scientific computing
Collaboration across disciplines
The emergence of open source technology
A few words about data standards
Methods for incorporating the latest scientific findings
The need to integrate disparate (and often competing) standards

Tools, Tools, Tools

1. The emergence of big data
100 Resilient Cities

1. Open Source Data Tools
Wherever possible, data analytics and manipulation tools should be open source, architecture
independent and broadly prevalent (R, python, etc.).
2. Transparent Data Infrastructure
Infrastructure for data collection and storage should operate based on transparent standards to
maximize the number of users that can interact with the infrastructure.
3. Develop and Maintain Local Skills
Make “Data Literacy” more widespread. Leverage local data labor and build on existing skills.
4. Local Data Ownership
Use Creative Commons and licenses that state that data is not to be used for commercial purposes.
5. Ethical Data Sharing
Adopt existing data sharing protocols like the ICRC’s (2013). Permission for sharing is essential. How
the data will be used should be clearly articulated. An opt in approach should be the preference
wherever possible, and the ability for individuals to remove themselves from a data set after it has
been collected must always be an option.
6. Right Not To Be Sensed
Local communities have a right not to be sensed. Large scale city sensing projects must have a clear
framework for how people are able to be involved or choose not to participate.

7. Learning from Mistakes
Big Data and Resilience projects need to be open to face, report, and discuss failures.

Tool Development

2. Improvements in scientific computing
Dewberry & NASA

Modeling

National Water Model

3. Collaboration across disciplines
The vocabulary and metrics used to measure precipitation by the climate science community (e.g.
heavy or very heavy rainfall) is different from that used by engineers (e.g. 6- Hour or 24-Hour
duration).
In order for the practicing engineer to incorporate climate model projections in their analyses, a
clearly defined methodology for translating interpreted results from GCM’s into actionable
mechanisms for use in design rainfall is required. Another challenge is that design values for water
resources applications are determined by peak rainfall totals. However, it is well known that GCM
output underestimates local-level rainfall. This requires the downscaling of the raw data to a “point”
(i.e. gauge) level, using a combination of dynamical and statistical based methods, as was performed
using the Norfolk gauge in Chapter 2.

Slide by W. Veatch

Data Formats & Software
1. NWS (Met Folks)
a. netcdf, xmrg, grib, Linux OS

2. NASA (Remote Sensing)

hdf5, PostgreSQL, GDAL, MacOS

2. Consultants
ESRI, SQL, Excel, Windows OS

4. The emergence of open source technology

USGS
NOAA
ERDC
NYSFMSA

5. A few words about data standards

6. Methods for incorporating the latest scientific
findings

USACE & IWR
The USACE approach to sea level change is the multiple scenario approach. This is because sea
level change falls into the bad quadrant of both high risk and high uncertainty. In this situation it is not

possible nor advisable to assign any greater likelihood to any one scenario over any others. Instead,
projects should be prepared for any future that falls within the envelope of the plausible. -W. Veatch

Downscaling GCM's
Our watershed-scale screening-level vulnerability assessments use hydrologic indicators based on a
collaborative effort to provide downscaled climate and hydrology projections, the collaborativelyproduced consistent CONUS-wide set of monthly time series streamflow at the watershed level using
Bias-Correction Spatial Disaggregation (BCSD) downscaling of the CMIP5 climate model projections
supporting the current Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) fifth assessment report.
The hydrology reflects unregulated watersheds modeled using the Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC)
model and allows a nationwide comparison of hydrologic outcomes. See http://gdodcp.ucllnl.org/downscaled_cmip_projections/dcpInterface.html for the publicly available data hosted
by Lawrence Livermore Laboratory as part of the Program for Climate Model Diagnosis and
Intercomparison (PCMDI)
We feel confident about using the climate hydrology developed by the consortium at this scale, but
not at finer resolutions at this time.
Though finer resolution data is being made available, it should be used with caution because
uncertainties are introduced at each step, both knowledge uncertainties where we may not be
capturing all of the complexities, and natural variability which may not be captured in the
downscaling..
"It's impossible, irresponsible even, to be more precise than you can be accurate," is a statement that
should be kept in mind. (from the Sunday New York Times 26Jan2014, by Paul Kalanithi discussing
the statistics of cancer)

Water Resources Engineers are interested in flow....

Tools, Tools, Tools
USACE Detetction Tool
The ECB approach does not (yet) change the quantitate results of the engineering analysis. At this
time, it simply allows new consideration to inform the decision process, and helps the team see
potential impacts they might otherwise miss. These impacts should be presented to decision-makers
if they represents potential risks for project non-performance. It is important to remember that the
point of these analyses is not to create more work. Analyses should be done at the simplest possible
level of complexity that adequately informs the decision at hand. More complexity can be added as
needed using a tiered approach that considers project risks and the consequences of error.

USACE VA Tool
This is a snapshot of all of the indicators used in the current version of the VA Tool. Indicators can be
categorized into 3 groups:
1. Hydrological indicators that reflect hydrological changes due to
climate change, for example mean annual runoff and flood magnificati
on factor.
2. Ecological indicators that reflect vulnerabilities in natural eco
systems due to climate change, for example, macroinvertebrate index
of biotic condition and percent of freshwater plant communities at r
isk.
3. Supporting indicators that are relevant to risk assessment but do
not fall into the groups above. An example is the number of people
below the poverty line, or Disaster resilience due to experience.

In addition to the categories, the indicators can be separated into three different types: constant,
function of time and, function of time and climate.

7. The need to integrate disparate (and often

competing) standards

Sample

NYSERDA

FEMA
Tableau Daashboard

Questions?

